Review of luxury honeymoon specialist Sally and Alice Trave...
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S A L LY A N D A L I C E T R AV E L C O I N B R I E F
A very stylish team of (just two) bespoke travel organisers, Sally and Alice Travel

new luxury (destinations, hotels, safari lodges, restaurants and shopping) and an

personalised concierge service. Southern Africa and Australia are particular stren

O U R R E V I E W O F S A L LY A N D A L I C E

As the name suggests, Sally and Alice Travel Co is the business of two very hands-on t
Kirby and Alice Agar. They have considerable form in the luxury tourism business (they

extremely upmarket tour operator Black Tomato) and, in response to the expectations o

travellers, they offer exceptional levels of personal service. The company is young – it w
but has already made its mark in the industry.

Their formula is so personal that – again as the name also suggests – you will be in touc

They will happily tailor an itinerary to your personal requirements through consultation o

prefer to meet their clients, often referring to an album of photographs, to develop ideas

women about town in their early thirties with an eye for chic and design, they offer perso
exceptional detail, suggesting everything you need to help you get the best of a place –
and shops, or even which clubs you might want to visit.

Sally and Alice travel constantly, keeping their ears to the ground and constantly looking

destination, new trends and of course new luxury hotels. Luxury is not all just about pric

service not simply white gloves. What they search for, then, is an authentic experience i
surroundings.

Sally and Alice's portfolio is broad, but they are particularly strong on southern Africa (S

child and loves the area) and then they have several favourites in the Middle East (Syria
despite its current issues) and several individual places such as Iceland, Sri Lanka and

from). They are happy to arrange holidays for anyone from young professionals to today

turned down Hannibal Gadaffi once, but if you're man with a honeymoon to arrange for a

(hey, she's got her whole day to organise... and her mother... and you probably), then Sa
people to speak to.
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